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Two Successful Business Owners are Taking An Initiative to Keeping The Pride In Sunnyside

Anthony Ford (Real Estate Developer) and Marcus Bowers (Franchise Owner of She's Happy Hair) goes
back to their former High School to Inspire The Youth and to host a "Boy's Day"

HOUSTON - April 6, 2016 - PRLog -- There's no secret that Houston's south side
neighborhood-Sunnyside- was once described as one of the most dangerous neighborhoods in the country
by a national poll. With a rash of violent crimes stemming from this hard core neighborhood, there are still
some things to be proud of says 'Anthony Ford', a successful business entrepreneur that was born and raised
in the Sunnyside community. "I'm proud of where I'm from, you'll never get me to talk negatively about my
neighborhood..Although we account for a great deal of the city's crime, there are a lot of good products that
have come and will continue to come out of Sunnyside Texas", exclaims Anthony Ford.

He's referring to he and his long time childhood friend, Marcus Bowers, who have  emerged out of this
rugged Houston neighborhood to become national business figures.

Anthony Ford, who is a National Best Selling Author and Successful Real Estate Developer & Mentor
along with Marcus Bowers, Naval Special Warfare Veteran turned 'Serial Entrepreneur' who is also the
CEO of LivingToHelp.org and Nationally Renowned Franchise Owner of -She's Happy Hair"

Anthony Ford had the idea of giving back inspiration to the young men of his old neighborhood and he
knew exactly who to team up with-his friend of more than 18 years-Marcus Bowers-who is also a former
resident of Sunnyside. Anthony says that there is no one else that he would dream of making history with
other than Marcus.

These two will be hosting a "Boy's Day" at their Alma Mater, Worthing High School also referred to as
"Sunnyside High". They will be inspiring the male student body to reach for goals that are not always
talked about in their neck of the woods. "A lot of the young men here don't believe that they could start a
business from the ground up or travel the world or see other countries..we're here to let them know that this
is possible if you work hard and live by honest principles" says Marcus Bowers.

"Boy's Day" is the gathering of young men at local inner city schools to teach and inspire them in the areas
of critical decision making, the importance of setting goals, taking  responsibility for their future and how
to dress for success and how to tie a tie properly and most of all-How to become productive members of
society.

For more Information on Anthony Ford, visit him at www.AnthonyFord.net

For more Information on Marcus Bowers, follow him on social media: @marcusbowers
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